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In Ibis papen Wc presení aB analysis of ¡he research published during Ihe 1989-1998
decade by renured Spanish faculíy mnembers from the area of psychobiology. Database
search and direcí correspondence wíth the 110 faculty members rendered a Iist of 904
psychobiological papers. Classification and analysis of ihese papers lcd Lo 1 lic definition
of at least 70 different research írends. Topics are grouped into several specific research
arcas: Learning aud Memory; Development and Neural Plasticity; Emotion and Stress;
Ethology; Neuropsychology; Sensory Processing; and Psycbopharmacology. The
international disseminaíion of Ihis research, published in joumals of high impact index,
and ¡he increasing number of papers are two noteworthy features.
En este estudio se analiza la investigación publicada en la década 1989-1 998 por los
profesores numerarios españoles del área de la psicobiologia. La búsqueda en las bases
de datos y correspondencia directa con los 110 profesores dio como resultado una lista
de 904 artículos publicados de psicobiología. La clasificación y análisis de estos artículos
llevó a la definición de al menos 70 lineas de investigación diferentes. Se agrupan los
temas en varias áreas de investigación: aprendizaje y memoria; desarrollo y plasticidad
neuronal; emoción y estrés; etología; neuropsicologí&; procesamiento sensorial: y
psicofarmacologia. La proyección internacional de esta investigación, publicada en
revistas de alto indice de impacto, y el número creciente de artículos son dos
características importantes.
Correspondence concerning this arúcle should be addressed ¡o Dr. Pilar Herreros de Tejada, Departamento de Psicobiología, Facultad
de Psicología. Canipus de Somosaguas. 28223- Madrid (Spain). E-mail: pspsco3@sis.ucm.es
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In [bis paper, we at<empt <o offer an overview of <he
researeh carried out iii the area of psychobiology by tenured
faculty mernbers (professors) from the Spanish universities
iii whieh ihe Psychology licentiate is taught. Re method
ernployed is described in detall elsewhere in <his special
issue (see Fernández). Therefore, we shall only comrnent
upon the specific aspecrs involved in [bis area of knowledge.
On April 4, 1999, the “Listado del Consejo de
Universidades” (University Council List) of the tenured
Psychobiology pmfessors reached the number of 110 (distributed
in 19 universities, see Figure lA). This is considerably Iower
than [he number of professors from orher areas included in this
monographic number, because except for Methodology, almost
ah of these arcas have twice or three times this number. On
the basis of this lisí, we carried out a bibliographic search in
the international databases MEDLINE, PsycLlT, and ERIC, as
well as in the national database PSICODOC9S, in order [o
obtain [he hist of publications by each professor.
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Stage One — Making a List qfPublications
As described by Fernández, iii this monographic issue,
we wished Lo make a hisr of available pubhieations for
interested readers, taking into account that the goal is to
describe [he research [rends of eaeh auca. Therefore, popular
works, theoretical reviews of topics that cannot be considered
[he research trcnd proper, and publications for teaching,
weíe discarded. The problem of Iocating Spanish sumarnes
in national and international databases is weIl known. In
addition, the databases that include most of the works by
psychologists are social sciences databases, from which <he
works by psychobiologists are often exciuded. For example,
the database MEDLINE included most of the works by
professors usted as Psychobiology professors, whereas FRIC
did not include practically any. Sorne arcas, such as ethology,
were not well represented in any of these databases. In order
to counteract [bese píoblems, we contacted aH the tenured
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Figure 1. Number of Psychobiology professors in Spanish universities in April 1999.
A.- Distribution of te number of tenured professors by universities
B.- In each university, [henurnber of professors (from Figure JA) is compared with <he number of searsoifered <o students, which corresponds
<o <he values of <he axis of abscissas aid is represented by black bars. For the Complutense University of Madrid aud <he Autonomaus
Universi<y of Barcelona, <he values are over 600 seats. (The dataabout seats in <he universities are <aken from <he article by 1. Fernández.)
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university professors, and sent them our list of [heir
publica[ions. This was well received. Guided by rheir
responses, we were able to complete a [o[al list of over 900
publications (74% in English). This number refers
exc!usively to works that meet publication requirements and
it is an indica[ion of the intense and fruitful research activity
of Psychobiology professors. Many of [hese articles are
signed by more [han one [eacher frorn [he Psychobiology
list, so that if we add ttp thc publications included for each
professor individually, the number is over 1,400 articles.
Wc identified 70 research Érends. Ihis number is
approxirnate, as ¡u some cases, it would have been possible
Lo divide a research trend lino several rends, because, over
[he decade, sorne research groups have diversified [heir
publications. Nevertheless, if [he objec of study was
in[ernally coherent, we decided not [o divide die research
[rends, unless [he group cornponents suggested the opposí[e.
Therefore, in this ftrst stage, we highlight [he following
fea[ures of the area of Psychobiology: (a) a large number
of publica[ions by [he majorí[y of the professors; (b) a
marked international dissemination of the research [rends,
because most of the works are published in English and, in
general, in journals of high irnpact mdcx; (c) a high
concordance be[ween [he areas in which professors teach
and those in which they cany oil their research.
Stage Two — Elaborating he Research Trends and
Grouping (bern into Spec~fic Arcas
shown, aI[hough sorne professors may be counted twice,
because the sarne person may be working in more [han one
area. Within each of these categories, the information is
organized as follows: (1) mi in[roductory paragraph which
s[ates [he number of research [rends included in [he section,
and sorne representative characteristies of the specific area;
(2) a paragraph describing each research trend; (3) a
paragraph which men[ions research [rends described in
another specifxc area, but which could have been included
in [he current area.
A [wofoldcriterion was employed [o select the references
for each research trend. On [he one hand, we attempted to
present [he works of ihe greatest impact aud, on [he other,
in order [o aid readers, those works that present a more
relevant notion of [he research trend. Given the large quan[i[y
of publications by professors in this area, a rnaximum
number of two works per research trend were quoted. There
are on!y [hree exceptions where more works were quo[ed
and [his is due to the aforeirtentioned cases. Tha[ is, [hose
research trends tha[ could have been subdivided in[o more
[rends, but were not. On the other hand, readers may be
surprised to find references published af[er 1998. When
establishing [he research <rends, only works published
be[ween 1989 and 1998 were considered, bu[ once a trend
was established, subsequen[ works were considered as
possible references providing they met the goal of presenting
and dissemina[ing [he work of <he treud.
The speciftc research areas are described below.
The second stage of this s[udy consisted of elaborating
the research trends proper. For [bis purpose, we again
contacted [he professors who worked in a research trend [o
invite them, if they so wished, to cooperate in [he deseription
of the rnost representative aspects of [heir work. In research
trends with participation by several professors, we contac[ed
at least [wo of them. In a[ least 80% of the research [rends,
sorne of [he participan[s collaborated in their descrip[ions.
A series of categories (see Table 1) corresponding <o
[hose used in rnost of the joumals of [his area was used as
[he organiza[ion criteria for [he varjoes research [rends.
These specific research areas and [he number of research
[rends iden[ified in each area are shown in Figure 2. The
nurnber of professors who work in each speciftc area is also
Table 1
Spec<fic Research Aran ¿¿sed iii this Work
Learning and Memory
Development and Plasticity of <he Nervous System
Emotion aud Stress
Ethology
Neuropsychology
Sensory Processing
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Figure 2. Number of <rends and professors grouped by specific
research (1989-1998).
flacA Herr: Number of research trends. Cray Bars: Number of
professors in each specif¡c research area (The professors appear
in more [han one specific area if they participa<e in <he
corresponding research trends.)
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Specifac Research Ateas
Learning and Mernory
In this area, we identified a [o[alof 8 research trends, 2
of which — [he ftrst and [he last— could have been subdivided.
In this specific area, research is being carried ou[ with
anirnals. Most of [he trends use rats as experimental subjec[s,
although sorne use birds and ftsh. Various types of learning
were ernployed, such as avoidance, aversive and
¡nteroceptive leaming, spatial onentation oc intracranial self
stimula[ion. Within biology of learning and rnemory
processes, [he trends range from molecular studies to the
generation of modeis of rnemory retrieval.
Re firsí research [rendcorresponds lo a group of studies
of [he visceral-brain system via various horneosta[ic behavior
processes such as nutrition (Ramos, Castillo, & Puerto, 1989)
and hydro-mineral regulation (Morales, Cubero, & Puerto,
1989), or acquisiúon processes such as interoceptive leaming
(Amedo, Gallo, AgUero, Molina, & Puerto, 1993; Mediavilla,
Molina, & Puerto, 1998). Within this <rend, two learning
modalities have been anatomically and behaviorally
dissociated: On <he one hand, concurren[ aversive leaming
(instrumental), which involves the vagal axis, Ihe medial
parabrachial nucleus, and cerebeilum circuits (Agúero, Galio,
Arnedo, Molina, & Puer[o, 1996) and, on [he other,
sequential aversive learning (which is relational), mediated
by [he area postrema and <he lateral parabrachial nucleus
(Agúcro, Arnedo, Gallo, & Puerto, 1993). Re final goals
of [his group of researchers are [o characterize func[ionally
[he behavioral dichotomy belween [hese two types of
aversive learning, and to establish te anatomical circuits
involved hoth in learning and in memory modalities.
The interest in loca[ing <he basic associa[ive brain site
for taste-aversion Iearning has lcd to [he application of
reversible brain inactivation by in[racerebral injections of
tetrodotoxin (Gallo, Márquez, Balles[eros, & Maldonado,
1999). The data showing tha[ he pos[rial func<ional
inactiva[ion of the parabrachial area disrup[s mo[ion-sickness-
induced [aste aversion reveals an associa[ive role for Ihe
area, independen[ of the sensory functions. A rela[ed
approach, using [aste-aversion learning as the learning
procedure, concerns the s[udy of the neural basis of complex
learning phenomena that may require in[eractions arnong
independen[ brain sys[ems. It has been shown [bat
conditioned blocking, bu[ no[ latent inhibition of [aste-
aversion Jearning, requires an mIad hippocampus, and íha<
the blocking effect may be reestablished in hippocampal-
lesioned rats by [ransplan[s of fetal brain tissue (Gallo,
Valouskova, & Cándido, 1997).
A third research trend has s[udied, in day-old chicks, the
role of various cerebral arcas in passive avoidance learning,
for the firs[ ime implica[ing [he hippocarnpus arnong the
regions titar mediare titis leaming. It ñas also heen established
[hat funetional la[eraliza[ion, manifes[ed in the medial and
intermedíate hypers[riate, is rela[ed lo asymmetry in tite
visual projection pa[hways. The role of nitric oxide and [he
grow[h factor of fibroblas[s in explora[ory locomotor
behavior and novel situations, which might interfere with
learning processes (Sandi, Patterson, & Rose, 1993), was
also síudied, in rats.
Neural plasticity in learning is also addressed by
compara[xve study of the neural basis of leaming and memoiy,
in vertebrates, using behavioral, lesion, electrophysiological,
aud neuroanatomical techniques (Salas, Rodríguez, Vargas,
Durán, & Torres, 1996). Titese autitors also study [he
teetoreticular and telencephalic systems thaI participate in
the genera[ion and control of spatial orien[ation movements
in veríebrates (Salas, Herrero, Rodríguez, & Torres, 1997).
Another research trend on spatial orien[a[ion behavior
examines [he slruc[ures involved, such as Ihe hippocampal
forma[ion, anterior thalarnus, and mammillary bodies, in
rats, analyzing Ihe number of neurons, glial celís (especially
Ihe astroglial celis), oxidative metabolism and protein
synthesis. The au[hors have described the consolida[ion of
spa[ial orientation behavior earlier in male rals than in
females, and [he possibili[y of modifying it by hormonal
manipulation (Cimadevilla el al., 1999). This behavior has
been associated with the maturity and neural stabiliza[ion
of several limbie siruclures. Metabolism within Ibis Papez
circuil [hroughout poslna[al developmen[ and aging has also
been differentia[ed (González-González, Díaz, Vallejo, &
Arias, 1996).
The last Ibree researcb trends presented iii titis section
are focused on [he study of memory consolidation and
retrieval processes. Researchers are carrying out experimental
designs almed fundamen[ally al Ihe role of the amygdala and
[he hippocampus in tite memory of emotional processes and
in the process of memory consolidation of discrete even[s,
those [ha[ only occur once in time and space (Peinado-
Manzado, 1994; Peinado-Manzado & Pozo-García, 1996).
The study of the role of stress and glucocorticoids in
the cerebral mechanisms involved in leaming and memory
processes has revealed that the release of glucocorticoids
during learning facilita[es Ihe processes of long-term
information transfer The facili[ating effects of glucocorticoids
in memory processes have also been studied, and [he
involvemení of [he neural cellular adhesion molecules (Sandi,
Loscertales, & Guaza, 1997; Sandi & Rose, 1994) was
observed.
A group of researchers has established experimental
models of amnesia in rats and deveioped mnodeis of memory
retrieval and facilitation in complex learning (Guillazo-
Blanch, Vale-Martínez, Martí-Nicolovius, Coll-Andreu, &
Morgado-Bemal, 1999; Torras-García, Portelí-Cortés, Costa-
Miserachs, & Morgado~Bernal, 1997). The treatments
developed are capable of accelera[ing and po[enlia[ing Ihe
process of memory consolida[ion, causing the subjec[s [hat
learn less to reacit <he same level as [hose titar leam more.
Memory facilitation by means of intracranial electrical self-
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stimula[ion in oid rais was also observed (Aldavert-Vera et
al., 1997). Tite resul[s show that lesions or electrical
stimulaíion of nuclei related <o cortical aud cognitive
activation of <he brain (neural arousal systems), such as [he
parafascicular, tite thalamic reticular, Ihe tuberomammillary,
[hepeduncle-pontine or <he basal magnocellular nuclei, can
facilitate acquisition or long-tenn re<ention of leaming. This
sugges[s that te subcortical and brain stem síructures
involved in [he different areusal systems might be eritical
for <he formation and potentiation of memory (Tenas-Huerga,
Coll-Andreu, Guillazo-Blanch, Martí-Nicolovius, &
Morgado-Bernal, 1998; Vale-Martínez, Guillazo-Blanch,
Aldaver[-Vera, Segura-Torres, & Martí-Nicolovius, 1999).
On the basis of [he hypothesis that each neural arousal
system contributes some specific quality (cogni[ive,
physiolugical, ur molceular) tu cortical informatiun
prucessing, [he authors of titis research [rend attempt [o
discern <he specific role of [he different neural arousal
systems in memory consolidation.
In the aboye paragraphs, we have described eight
research [rendsin [itis specific area of Learning and Memory.
Although sume more trends could also be included here,
they were included in anotiter section. Thus, in Ihe
Psychopharmacolugy sec[ion, we include a trend that s[udies
[he effects of psychoactive drugs on avoidance learning in
rata (Morales, Torres, Megías, Cándido, & Maldonado,
1992). In [he section un Emotion, we also presen< a trend
in which learning measurements are conducted on hyper-
and hypo-emu[ional rats (Fernández-Teruel, Escorihuela,
Castellano, González, & Tubeña, 1997).
Development raid Plasticity of rite Nervous System
In this ai-ea, uve research trends study tite development
of [he nervuus system and of beitaviur in ra[s and hams[ers.
Tite f¿rst three trends, very interrelated, study aspec[s of
sexual differentiation of [he vumeronasal system (VNS) in
rats, by <he action of tite gonadal steroids and tite GABA
neurotransmitter. The studies employed a morphological and
endocrinological, as well as a behavioral, outlouk (sexually
differen[iated behaviurs such as sexual and parenting
behavior). The utiter two trends study, among other aspects,
<he influence uf gestating motiteis’ malnutrition un [he
development of [he nervous system.
The wurks of [he firs[ research trend are focused on [he
effects of diitydrotestosterone on <he process of sexual
differentia[ion of <he nervous system (Collado et al., 1992;
Valencia et al., 1992).
The secorid research trend is centered on maternal
behaviur, examining tite hypothesis of vumeronasal inhibition
on the neural control of this behaviur (Ceno, 1998). Tite
effeets uf prenatal environmeuital stress un <he differentiation
of <he central nervous sys[ern (CNS) (in <he VNS) and on
<he expression of maternal behavior are also studied (Cerro
et al., 1995).
Las[ly, [he role of tite VNS in sexual dimorphism in rats
was s[udied and [he mos[ signiftcan[ conclusions were: (a)
Sexual differentia[ion in [he nervous system does no[ occur
in isoJated neural s[ructures; rather, it affects cornplex neural
circui[s (such as tite SVN); (b) masculinization of females
0V feminizatiun of males at <he neural level is rela[ed causally
tu [he inversion of maternal behavior (ma[ernal care of
offspring is inhibi[ed in [he females and facilita<ed in [he
males); and (e> in additiun tu sieruid hormones, otber faeturs
also intervene in <he sexual differentiation process of the
nervous system and of behavior; [his could be considered
a multisignaling process (Segovia & Guillamón, 1993;
Segovia e[ al., 1991, 1996, 1999).
Of tite remaining two research trends, one examines [he
effec[s of chronic protein malnutrition and administra[ion
uf curtisul in gestating rata un tite developmen< of <he
nervous sys[em and behaviur uf <he pups (Vicen[e, Rodríguez
Pérez, & Gómez-Jarabo, 1991; Rodríguez Pérez, Vicente,
& Gómez-Jarabo, 1992).
Tite Jast research trend studies <he development of <he
dupaminergic neurons and [heir influence in motor
lateralization in rats (Alfonso, Santana, & Rodríguez, 1993)
as well as the asymmetric disíribution of these neurons mn
[he nervous system. The influence of ma[emal ingestion of
tyrosine is assessed, with special focus un the role of
melatonin, its syn[hesis in ral and hams[er pineal gland and
lís function in titeir estrous cycle (Santana e[ al., 1994).
In [he Leaming and Memory section, [wo researcit trends
also related <o tite developmen[ and plasticity of the nervous
system are presented in more detail: une that focuses on
neural plastici[y in learning (Salas, Rodríguez, Vargas, Durán,
& Torres, 1996), aud anu[her that s[udies [he development
of [he s[ructures involved in spa[ial orientation behavior
(Cimadevilia et al., 1999).
Emotion and Stress
Studies of the emotional prucesses are a goud example
of [ite diversi[y of approaches tha[ characterize research in
psychobiology. Of [he 11 research trends presented in this
section, sorne work with animais (rat or mouse), carrying
uut neuruendocrine manipulations, pharmacological
treatments, or psychogenetic characterizaíions. Otiter works
fucus on emotion in humans, involving sensory processing
of emotional stimuli, emotional disorders such as
sehizopitrenia or obsessive-compulsive disorders, or the
interrelations uf biological aspects and social context.
Star[ing with the must basic research [rends, in tite flrs[
one, a behavioral and neurochemical characterization was
can-lcd out in Ruman high-avuidanee (RHA: hypuemotiunal)
and Rornan low-avoidance (RLA: ityperemotional) rat strains
(Fernández-Teruel, Escorihuela, Castellano, González, &
Tubeña, 1997), which have been psychogenetically selec[ed
br speed or incapacity (respec[ively) [o acquire two-way
active avoidance in tite shuttlebox, since [he late 60s. As a
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consequence of titis selection, [he RLA rats (cumpared with
[he REJA) presen[ more anxiety aud s[ress responses in
Various experimental situtilions, as well as a lower central
GABAergic function, lower mesolymbic dopaminergic
function and higher culinergic hippucampal funetion. The
short- and Jong-tcmi effccts of infantile/juvenile stimulation
procedures in both s[rains of ra[s was also studied, observing
that, out of <he many variables examined, postnatal
stimulaíion at<enuates/elimina<es Ihese psychogcneíic
differences (Escorihuela, Tobeña, & Fernández-Teruel, 1995).
Tite following titree research trends are classifled wititin
psychoendocrinology: In two of [hem,<he authors are working
un experimental rodent modeis, and in [he third, they are
s[udying high competi[ion sportspeople. The first irend studies
<he biological bases of individual differcnces, especially
emotion-relaied aspects, manipulating Ibe thyroid axis activity
in rat (Darbra et al., 1995; Martí-Carbonelí, Sanz, Darbra,
Garan, & Halada, 1993). The principal results are: (a) validation
of a nonaggressive method of dysthyroidism induction; (b)
behaviural characterization of dys[hyroidism as a funcílon of
[he affected period; and (c) eharacterization of the effects of
dys[hyroidism, ongina[ing in puberty, un [he morphology of
[he pyramidal neurons of [he hippocampus (area CA3).
A second research trcnd studies [he effects of various
testosterune by-producís un agonistic behaviur in mice, and
[he modulating role of various s[imulus condi[ions
(aggression-induction mudel, oppunent type, etc.) (Martínez-
Sanchís, Brain, Salvador, & Simón, 1996; Martínez-Sanchís,
Salvador, Moya-Albiol, González-Bono, & Simón, 1998).
In addition <o testosterone prupionate, [hese au[hors have
also used decanuate of nandrolone, Stanozolol, and [heir
combinations. These hormonal by-produc<s have becorne
abuse-subs[ances in various pupulation groups, and impor[ant
psycitological and behaviural effects have been described,
including increased aggressive and viulen[ behavior, bo[h
in men and women. On [he basis of <his information, a
hypo[hesis of addictiun [o <hese substances, dcc [o [he
reinforcing properties of tes[os[crone, has been proposed.
The [hird research [rend within [he psychoendociinology
area examines [he effects of agonistic encounters un men’s
and women’s [estusterone and cortisol levels. Competition
sports have been used as a standardized si[ua[ion presen[ing
signiticant advantages tu achieve <his goal. me results have
shown the relevance of experience and uf situational factors
in tite hormonal response tu competitive stress. The roles
of physical effurt during competition and of spor[smen’s
physical condi[ion in <he hormonal response have been
specifxed. These aspects had no[ been analyzed in depth in
previuus research al[hough [bey had been poin[cd out (Suay
et al., 1996). With regará tu Ibis, Ihere itave been sorne
publications un [he hormonal and psychological effec[s of
physical effort and other laboratory stressors (Sanchís, Suay,
Valverde, & Salvador, 1997).
Three research trends ínvestíga[e [he field of
psychoneuroimmunology, using rudent modeis, and examine
tite effec[s of stress un vartous parameters uf immunulogic
activi[y. The first trcnd also s[udies <he neuroendocrine
mediators involved in [his relationship, using two [ypes uf
stress: social stress and chronic mild stress (Azpiroz,
Arregui, Fano, Garmendia, & Sánchez-Mar[ín, 1994;
Azpíroz, cl al., 1999).
A second treud examines whe[her different behavioral
capacities [o cope with stressful situatiuns may be related
lo tite functional capacity of tite irnrnwic systemn in mIs (iii
strains selected for [heir learning capacity in active avoidance
[ests) (Sandi, Castanon, Vitiello, Neveu, & Morméde, 1991).
The au[hors found [hat different functionality indexes of [he
T lymphocy[es (proliferation, cytotoxicity of tite natural
killer [NK] celís) are remarkably different between strains.
This indicates tha[ possibly sorne of <he geneiic facrors
responsible br cuping behaviors are eitlier related lo facíors
involved in <he func[ionality of <he T lymphocytes or that
butit factors were gene[ically co-selected. Tite effect of tite
various stress hormones un [he proliferation capaci[y of <he
spleen lymphocytes is also examined in vitro.
The third researcl, [rend that addresses tite s[ress-
immunity relationship with experimental models in labora[ory
animals (rats and mice of different s[rains) has used surgical
stress modeis (laparo[omies), chemical stress models (s[ress-
like drugs such as ampitetamines and cucaine>, and
psychosocial stress models (nuise stress patterns). The works
evaluate [he influence of tite s[ress pat[erns un varxous
measurement parame[ers uf <he immunologic s[ate, bo[h
quantitative parameters and indicators uf <he functional state,
(quan[if¡cation of T and B lymphucytes, cellularity of spleen
and thymus gland, proliferate response tu mytugens, in vivo
and in vitre phagocytic activity, cytoíuxic activity —NK
activity and genera[iun of cyto[oxic T lymphocytes [CTL]—,
<he retarded itypersensitivy response (DTH), and others),
aud [he possibility of reversing <he effec[s of stress un <he
immune system by pharmaculogical means. Within <his
[rend, tite effects of [he various models of stress un <he
development of different pathulogical processes, such as
tumors and infectious diseases, have also been studied
(Freire-Garabal et al., 1996, ¡998).
There are four more research [rendswithin the Emulion
section. They ah examine emotiun in humaus. In two of
titem, aggressiveness is síudied from a biopsyeitosocial
perspective and in tite other two, sorne aspects of expressing
and prucessing emutions are examined.
In <he Communi[y uf Valencia, female vic[ims uf
domes[ic viulence, the consequences of titis stressful si[uation
un [heir rnen[al and physical heal[h, aud un <he hormone
system, are being studied (Martínez & Botella, 1996).
Ja ancíher research litad, <he modulating role of coníexí
in <he manifestatiun of aggressive bchaviors is examined.
Tite auíhors study tite iníerreiaíjon betwecn aggresson-
related psychulogical variables such as impulsivity,
asser[iveness, dominance, and fear, un the une hand, and,
un the o[her, biolugical variables such as hormonal levels,
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sexual dimurphism, and developmental psychubiological
characteristics. The pussible predicting value of specific
variables is addrcssed in [he analysis of <his mul[idirectiunal
in[errelationship, as well as possible modulating variables
that might explain [he observed variability (Ramírez, 1993,
1998).
Brain act¡vity associa[ed wi[h processing of emotiunal
visual stimuli is s[udied using electrophysiulogical
measuremcnts (Carretié, Iglesias, & García, 1997). The
au[hurs describe how ac[ivity pruduced between 200 and
300 rus is mainly assuciated with [he valence (pusitive-
negative) of stimulation (Carretié, Iglesias, & Bardo, 1998)
and how subsequent brain ac[ivi[y is related tu <he activating
or relaxing cunsequences of the stimulation. They have also
observed titat response tu negative stimuli activates tite fasrer
dorsal visual pathway, and [hat positive stímuli activa[e tite
ventral visual pathway, whicit processes more slowly but
more preciscly. These data coincide with <he resulís uf
behavioral studies in which shor[cr reactiun times [o negative
stimuli have been observed.
In addition tu processing of visual emo[ional s[imuli,
facial expressiun and recugnition of emo[iuns iii ínfan[s has
also been studied. An excitange uf smiles in the motiter-
child rela[iunship, visual discrimina[ion, and recognition of
expressiuns of fear, anger, and surprise itave been observed
(Carretié & Iglesias, 1995; Serrano, Iglesias, & Lueches,
1992).
In <he Development aud Plasticity of tite nervuus sys[em
section, we mentioned a research [rend titat examines [he
effects of prenatal s[ress on [he differentiation uf <he
vomerunasal sys[em (Cerro et al., 1995) ané in [he Leaming
and Memory section, [he influence of stress un [hese
processes was described (Sandi et al., 1997).
Erhology
Among [he psychubiologists uf [he Spanish universi[ics,
[itere is a group of professors who are specialized in
ethology. Tite research conducted by [hese professors itas
produced five research [rends, four of witich have studied
basically prima[es, both in cap[ivity and in natural cunditions,
and a fifth research trend studies beitavior pa[terns in social
fish.
One rcsearch trend is studying [he capaci[y uf self-
awareness in nunhuman primates, mure specifically, in
captive gorillas aud orangutaus. Researchers are trying tu
verify whether <hese primates are capable of recognizing
<heir uwn mirror-image, evaluating <heir spontaneuus
behaviors and administering [he Gallup test ([he mark test).
Titis study is especially importan[ because, [o da[c, self-
recugni[ion itas been demunstrated in chimpanzees aud
bunobus, but [he wurks carried uu[ by other research groups
with gorillas reveal cun[roversial resul[s and tite da[a with
orangutans proceed from very small samples (Coleil, Segana,
& Sabater Pi, 1995a, 1995b).
A second line focuses un [he way (1mw and why
ques[ions) gruup-living individuals initiate, man[ain, and
terminate Meir social relationships, which invulve an
intcrplay uf cuoperatiun, competition, ané affiliation.
Observatiunal and longitudinal studies were carried out
focusing un [he fine-grained analysis of interactiun and
cummunication patterns in -well-established social and socio-
demugrapitic cuntexts. The majur aim has been [he
uncuvering of behavioral and psychological principIes
underlying <he organiza[iun uf social systems (Colmenares,
1991, 1992).
A [hird gruup of researchers has carried ou[ observa[ions
of repruductive and parenting behavior in Calitricides, bu[h
in natural situations and in cap[ive animals. Titey itave
essentially addressed [he study of environmental facturs that
affect uvulatury suppression; in Saguinus nedipus, cos[s of
cuoper-atiun are analyzed; in free-ranging ¡‘apio Ii.
haniadryas, wurk is being carried out un [heir demugraphic
distribution and sociulugy in Eritrea (Gil-Burmann, Pelaez,
& Sánchez, 1998; Zinner & Pelaez, 1999).
A fuur[h research [rend studies behaviors, such as nes[-
building ur foud-gathering, of citimpanzees (Pan paniscus)
in natural cunditions (Sabater Pi, Vea, & Serrallunga, 1997;
Vea & Sabater Pi, 1998).
In tite fif[h research [rend, [he social urganiza[ion and
<he mechanisms uf duminance and formarion of hierarchies
in angel fish is being studied. Changes in behavior in <hese
subjec[s, uccurring as a cunsequence of <he experimental
manipulatiun required [u submit them tu individual tcsting,
are also being ubserved (Gómez-Laplaza & Murgan. 1993).
Neuropsychology
The field uf neurupsycitology, with 21 researcit [rends,
ineludes tite largest number uf researehers among tite
Psychuhiology professurs considered in [his study. Must uf
[he [rends are fucused un neurupsychological functions in
humans and titeir develupmental and involutiunal aspects.
Titese prucesses are studied frum [he viewpoin[s uf clinical
as well as basic research. Wc have maintained tite classical
division betwcen basic and clinical neuropsychology, firs[
presen[ing tite six trends that study normal populations, and
<hen, [he folluwing 12 [rends, which address patholugies or
<heir evaluatiun. Lastly, we included titree trends [ha[uffer
animal models of neuropsycholugical pa[hologies, and a
final trend in which a cy[ugenetic s[udy in subjects with
Turner’s syndrome is presen[ed, although, <hese works could
be included in [he area of basic research, because of <heir
metitod ur <he subjects they study.
Wc shall star[ with the descriptiun of <he six research
[rendsusing normal popula[ions. In [he first trend, within [he
fleld of witat we could calI developmental neuropsychology,
researchcrs are wurking un <he evaluation of neuroma[uradunal
development in healthy preschuul chilóren, with special
at[ent¡un tu children with cerebral dysfunction. Fruit of titis
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trend was <he development uf [he “Cuestionario de Madurez
Neuropsicológica Infan[il” (CUMANIN [Children’s
Neuropsychulogical Ma[urity Ques[iunnaire]; Purtellano,
Mateus, & Mar[ínez Arias, 2000), standardized wi[h an
extensive Spanish sample uf buys and girís between 3 and 6
years of age. In addition <o <he heal[hy pupulatiun,
neuropsycholugical altera[ions are studied in uther infantile
popula[ions, such as children with diabetes, children witit
growth hormune deficit, or preterm children with luw budy
weigh[ a[ birth (Portellano, Mateos, Valle, & Aizcun, 1997).
A second research [rend has focused un changes in
physiolugical variables such as hear[ ra[e, bluod pressure,
and elec[rodermal activi[y in anxiety-pruvoking situations,
a[tention tasks, or in associa[iun wi[h [he mens[rual cycle.
Therapeu[ic approaches have also been examined tu favor
modificatiun of physiolugical variables observed during
anxiety- ur stress-pruvuking situations (Gómez Amor,
Martínez-Selva, Román, & Zamora, 1990; Gómez Amor,
Martínez Selva, Rumán, Zamora, & Sastre, 1990).
Using [he event-related putential technique, a [hird
research [rend has s[udied sensory perceptive processes and
a[ten[iunal and memury processes in healthy subjec[s. The
sample included persons aged between 20 and 86 years,
male and female, of comparable socioeconomic and cul[ural
levels. The aim of [bese studies was tu charac[erize [he age-
related changes observed in titese subjects ira titese processes
(Amenedo & Díaz, 1998, 1999).
Otiter electrophysiulugical studies broach bidimensiunal
visuo-spa[ial informa[ion processing and [he cortical arcas
involved. Working mcmory and semantic prucessing may be
reflec[ed in [he “recogni[iun po[ential,” a component assumed
[o be crucial [o evaluate reading problems (Martín-Loeches,
Gómez-Jarabo, & Rubia, 1994; Martín-Loeches, Valdés,
Gómez-Jarabo, & Rubia, 1998).
In [he 5Ch and Gb researcit trends, <he study of
asymme[ries in cogni[ive functions is addresscd. The 5Lb
trend focuses un changes in neuropsychological performance
and neurophysiolugical activiry (computerized EEG) induced
by au[ogenous relaxatiun in lef[- and righ[-handed adul[s.
The physiolugicaJ and cogni[ive effec[s uf stradiol un brain
asymme[ry in healthy women were also studied (León &
Portellano, 1999; Pur[ellano & Robles, 1998).
The 61h research trend addresses brain asymmetry in
Jinguistic and visual processing, iii order <o expJore lite
relative degree of brain asymmetry. Specifically, [he au[hors
focused un [he parame[ers [bat modulate participation of [he
right hemisphere in language and [he lateralizatiun of object
visual recognition (Nieto, Hernández, González-Feria, &
Barroso, 1990; Nieto, Santacruz, Hernández, Camacho-
Rosales, & Barroso, 1999).
Within <he ficíd uf clinical neurupsychology, we have
identified 12 researclx trends [bat study human popula[ions
wi[h variuus disorders. The last une also s[udies prima[es. Of
[hese 12 [rends, [he tirsr <bree examine various consequences
of brain lesions; [he following threc trends compare
paitological aging in with normal aging. Trends 7, 8, and 9
provide clinical evaluation ins[ruments. Las[ly, trends 10, 11,
ané 12 are within <he area of cronobiolugy and are <herefure
presented together, although sume of them are not strictly
clinical neurupsychulugy.
Within <he [rcnds studying subjects with brain lesions,
in the firs[ une, researchers are examining [he long-term
consequences uf brain lesions in infancy. Their interes[ is tu
determine tite cerebral plasticity of [he imma[ure brain,
considering intra- and interhemispheric cerebral reorganiza[iun
af[er a brain lesion. The relationship was analyzed be[ween
maturing factors (age at trauma), brain lesions detected by
magne[ic resonance (MR), and chronie neuropyschological
deficit. The autitors’ conclusiuns clearly differentia[e betwcen
cortical and subcortical macru-lesiuns. Ibis research itas legal
and clinical repercussions and raises doubts abuu[ <he
widespread concept of genuine recovery from lesions in
infancy (Junqué & Vendrelí, 1997; Mataró & Junqué, 1998).
A sccond research [rendstudies funetional reorganizatiun
afrer focal brain injuries. After sucb an injury, various
neurophysiolugical phenumena occur [ha[ explain why
functiunal damage is more pronounced [han struc[ural
damage and why, in [he following months, partial
spontaneous recovery of [he cugnitive functions is ubserved.
These phenumena are ischemic penumbra, diascitisis, and
trarasneural degeneratiun, and raeuroimaging techmiques are
currently bcing used [o investigate them. Longitudinal
studies, employing SPECT, MR, and neuropsychulogical
measurements, are used tu investigate huw [he injured brain
reurganizes itsclf, af[er a first episode of focal ínjury due
[u ischemic infarct or hemorrhage, with special fucus un
intraitemispheric curtical-subeortical reorganization and also
interhemispheric reorganization (Jurado, Bartumeus, &
Junqué, 1993; Pringatano et al., 1998).
Anu[her gruup of researchers has analyzed, quan[itatively
and qualitatively, fumetiunal altera[ions related [u focal
neurological pa[hology (in general, cerebral infarcts and
[umurs) and <o diffuse neurulogical pathology (dementia).
This trend uffers a mc[hod <o explore apraxias taking into
accoun[ he differences or similari[ies of various volun[ary
movemcnts (with and wi[hou[ meaning; tite use uf objects,
traditional symbols), and also [he mudali[y in which gestures
are niade (verbal cummand, irnitation, real use uf ubjects).
It also offers a qualitative síudy of tite diflerení Éypes of
responses made by subjects, which facilira[es analyzing <he
mechanisms underlying apraxias (Mozaz, Martí, Carrera, &
De La Puente, 1990; Muzaz, Peña, Barraquer, Martí, &
Goldstein, 1993).
Comparison uf normal aging and demen[ia is anutiter
fucus point amung our universi[y neuropsychologis[s. Junqué
and colleagues are wurkirag un a modal <hat combines genetic
factors and s<ructural and func[ional degeneration. They
hypothesizc that [here are [hree ways uf normal brain aging
that apparently share part of <he cerebral arad furactiunal
degeneration of Parkinson’s disease, subcor<ical vascular
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demen[ia, and Alzheimer’s disease. An attemp[ is made [o
rela[e gene[ic fac[ors wi[h [he way people age. Tite
determination of Apo E and ACE alleles in a extensive
sample of normal elderly individuals rnay be an indication
uf genetic contribution tu <he subtypes of “normal” aging.
Titus, [he presence of Apo E alleles 4 may be related [o
marked degeneratiun uf [he hippocampus (a form of memory
loss similar [uAlzheimer’s disease) and ACE may be related
tu vascular factors [bat produce silent infarc[s in [he white
matter (similar tu vascular subcur[ical demeratia) (Pujol,
Junqué, Vendrelí, Grau, & Capdevila, 1992; Vendrelí, Pujol,
Junqué, & Martí-Vilalta, 1995).
A second research [rend fucuses un neuropsychological
and differential diagrausis of [he various sub[ypes of dementia
(Perea & Ladera, 1997a, 1997b), evalua[ing [he deterioration
of cognitive processes. Ibese au[hors are especially interested
In [heexecurive frncrion and several of its aspects (attentional
direction, hierarchy recugnition, expressing in[entions, e[c.).
And a [hird trend examines [he neurupsychological effects
of neurodegenerative processes. Speciflcally, it explores huw
cugnitive processes are affec[ed in demyelination pathulogy
(multiple sclerosis), degenerative cerebellar pathology
(hereditary cerebellar ataxias), arad in normal aging (Barroso,
Nieto, Olivares, Wullmann, & Hernández, 2000; Nieto,
Barroso, Olivares, Wullman, & Hernández, 1996).
In <he ficíd of ncurupsychulugical evaluation, a gruup
of authurs has designed general evaluation scales and
specific syndromc scales (aphasia. amnesia, pusttraumatic
syndrome, etc.) fur prognosis in everyday clinical
psychology and in cugnitive rehabilitation (Perea, Ladera,
Blanco, & Morales, 1999).
The misnzarch negativity (MMN) cumponent has been
proposed as a clinical instrumerat fur physiulogical evaluatiun
of the auditory cugnitive functions, because it is obtained
independently uf [he subject’s attention. This compunent may
be an elec[rophysiological indicator of functiunal integri[y
of [he brain mechanisms of at[entiun and sensury mernory
in Alzheimer’s disease, coma, ur neurodevelopmen[al
disorders (Grau, Escera, Yago, & Polo, 1998; Polo, Escera,
Gual, & Grau, 1999).
Another trend is inves[igating, using event-related
potentials, [he neurofunctiuraal al[erations associated with
sensory and cognitive deficits observed in mentally retarded
children uf variuus urganic and cultural-familial etiologies
(Díaz & Zurrón, 1995; Zurrón & Díaz, 1995).
The following titree research [rends belong tu [he f¡eld
of cronubiulogy. The f¡rs[ rend studies sleep disurders that
present exeessive daytime somnulenee (EDS). The authors
attempt [o determine [he pa[tern of neuropsychological
altera[ions- cognitive deficits and psychopathulogical
disorders — specif¿cally assucia[ed with each of [he main
UDS disurders: sleep apnea syndrome (SAS), narculepsy-
cataplexy syndrome, and psychiatric hypersumraia. Evaluatiun
of long-[erm effects uf con[inuous pusitive airway pressure
(CPAP) treatment un vanous types of cognitive def¿cits and
[he level uf psychosocial adaptatiun uf SAS patients is
addressed. The relative con[rabutiun uf etiolugical factors
(apnea índex, degree of nocturnal itypoxemia, and anomalies
in [he architecture of sleep) tu the patitogenesis of [bese
cognitive deticits in SAS patients is also examined (Ramos
Platón & Espinar Sierra, 1992).
Other biological rhythms in additiun tu sleep have also
been s[udied. The second research trend describes ultradian
rhythms in spuntaneous activity uf awake human adults,
using an interval similar tu [he intcrREM sleep intervals
(1 t/2 huurs) (Grau e[ al., 1995).
In a [bird trend, researchers have s[udied circadian
organization, [emperature, ané sleep in primates, in an
at[empt tu establish animal models of neurupsycitulogical
pa[hologies. The rela[ionship be[ween body [emperatureand
activi[y, bo[h in normal and in pathological situa[ions, has
been examined. The relatiunsitip be[ween circadian rhythms
and ultradian and seasonal rhy[hms has also been studied.
The fulluwing results are noted: (a) description of [he
evolution uf ternpera[ure during sleep; (b) verification of
sex differences in thermolytic mechanisms; (e) study uf
circadian organization in an experimental model of
Parkinson’s disease (Almiralí et al., 1993; Almiralí, Nicolau,
Garnundi, Ruselló, & Rial, 1997).
Wc will now describe <bree rcsearch trends, [he inclusion
of which in [he specific Neuropsychology section might be
arguable, but which have been included here tu avoid mure
divisions. The fxrst [rend presents an experimental model of
hepatie encephalupa[hy caused by portacaval shunt that
pruvokes cirrhosis and gives risc [u encephalopathy in [he
CNS. This mudel has alluwed [he rescarch gruup tu de[ect
similar altera<ions tu <hose fuund in humans, in circulating
megacariocytes, ira Alzheimer [ype-IIcelís, and in behavioral
changes, mainly biorhythms (Arias, Alsasua, Aller, Lorente,
&Arias, 1993; López e[ al., 1997).
A second trend included in [he psychugenetic fleid focuses
un the rcsearch of new ways tu s[udy Dowra’s syndrume from
a neurubiological approach. The ftrs[ complete behavioral
assessrnent of Ts65Dn mice (with partial trisomy of [he 16-
chromosune) has been carried out. This is currently tite best
mudel of human Duwn’s syndrorne. Sensury, motor and
exploratory beitaviur, anxie[y, spatial learning, and o[her
cognitive abilities (sitort- and long-[erm rnemory, ‘working
memuiy ) have been [ested,as well as [he irafluence uf certain
experiences un subsequent performarace of specific tasks
(Escorihuela, Fernández-Teruel, et al., 1995; Escorihuela,
Valluna et al., 1998). In additiun tu [hedata ubtained about
neuromorpholugical aud neurochemical aspects of Ts65Dn
mice, this characterization has revealed new perspectives in
neurubiological research un Down’s syndrurnc.
In [he <bird research trend, a cytogenetic and behavioral
study of individuals witit Turner’s syndrume was undertaken.
The characteristics of [he X-citrumosome associated wi[h
<his syndrume were studied (Fernández Méndez, & Pásaro,
1996; Pásaro, Fernández, & Méndez, 1993).
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Ira additiun <o tite 21 research trcnds described in tite
Neuropsychulogy section, anotiter interesting [rend, which
has established experimental mudels of amnesia and memury
retrieval and facilitation in rats, is described in <he Lcarning
and Memory section.
Sensory Processing
A small number uf Psychubiology professurs investigate
serasory processing, focusing un <he auditory and visual
modalities. Of [he five researcit trends described itere, three
uf them study attention-relatcd sensury prucessing using
electrophysiological recordings, and <he remaining twu trends
examine the evaluatiun of sensory processing wititin a
species, using comparisun uf electruphysiolugical recordings
arad other physiological and behaviural techniques.
The first trend addresses brain mechanisrns in auditory
cognitiun. The research gruup has siudied curascious auditury
perception, auditory sensury memury, and involuntary
auditory attention using event-related potential recordings
in combination with uther techniques. By mearas uf <he
mismatch negativity (MMN) that is generated in <he
supratempural cortex when a repetitious stimulation citanges
(Escera, Alhu, Winkler, & N~atiinen, 1998), tite authors have
established [he existence uf two differentiated brain
mechanisms tu capture involuntary attentiun. Rey itave also
established that <he HI-histamine-receptor may be invulved
in mismatch racgativity (Serra, Escera, Sánchez-Turet,
Sánchez Sastre, & Grau, 1996).
The prucessing of task-irrelevant stimulation cen[ers [he
iraterest of a secorad rescarch trcnd. More specifically, <he
Simun effect (i.e., spatial cumpatibility effects when stimulus
lucation is irrclevant) (Valle-Inclán, 1996) and the accessury
effect (i.e., faster reactiuns when visual stimuli are
accompanied by ara irrelevan[ auditury stimulatiun) (Hackley
& Valle-Inclán, 1998) itave been investigated. The research
un tite Simun effect cuncludes titat interfererace during
response selection is critical fur <he Simon effect tu appear,
but it is dubious witether titis process shuuld be cunsidered
autumatic. Tite results with tite accessury effec[ iradicate that
it is pruduced before response selectiun is over, which ends
a long cuntruversy abuut <he locus of <he accessury effect.
In a <bird research trend, event-related potentials in
combinalion wiíh localizaíion techniques and frequency
analysis have been recorded tu study spatial visual attention.
It has been pointed uut [bat tite CI cumponerat is lucalized
in [he striate cor[ex, ané [bat a[<en[iunal modulation begins
in extrastriate areas; alpha ritythm attenuatiun and beta
rhythm incremen[ have also been observed during <hese
tasks (Gómez, Clark, Fan, Luck, & Hillyard, 1994). Applying
[he gap paradigm tu study motor attention, [he following
results are reported: (a) thc gap effect is rubust and it appears
ira visual and auditory mudalities, both in manual and ocular
responses; (b) unfocused atientiun and preparatiura for
movement may cuntribute <o <he gap effect; (c) event-related
potentials suggest processes both uf sensury gap recurding
and uf preparatiun for muvement (Gómez, Atienza, López-
Mendoza, & Vázquez, <995). These autitors have also
determined sume components of electruphysiulogical
recurdings assuciated witit sensuiy memory in differcnt states
uf arousal, and witit face processirag, ambiguous figures,
etc. (Atienza, Cantero, & Gómez, 1997).
Tite next two research [rendsfocus un the visual func[iun
of a specics. Tite citaracterizatiun of tite visual func[ion uf
a species is irrapurtant because, un <he une hand, it provides
knuwledge abuut itow visual prucessing is achieved and
how tite visual systcm became established at a certaira point
uf [he pitylugenetic scale. On the utiter harad, it offers a
mudel <u evaluate tite cffec<s of experimental manipulatiuns
un a species, and <he disorders <bat affec< titat species. Twu
gruups uf Sparaish psychobiologists work in titis area.
Ira invertebrates, une gruup studies guided visual behavior
in <he artitrupud Lycosa larentula (Araneae, Lycosidae), aud
itave established tite continuity betwcen morpitological,
pitysiolugical, arad behavioral aspects of tite orieratatiura
capacity of titis spider usirag pularized ligití (Kuvuur, Muñoz-
Cuevas, & Ortega-Escuhar 1993; Ortega-Escobar & Muñoz-
Cuevas, 1999).
In <he fif<it and last research trend of <lis section, <he
authurs developed a model tu evaluate <he visual function in
rats arad mice, tite two mus< frequently used species In
research. Ira <he study un visual acui<y, measuremerats of [he
uptical quality uf tite re<iraal image were cumpared witit [he
threshulds estimated from cortical EPs, arad with beitaviural
measurements. In tite study on luminance, electrophysiolugical
thresholds (with recurdirags uf electrure[inogram, event-rcla<ed
cortical po<entials (EP) and EPs ira tite superior culliculus)
and behaviural and pupillary threshulds were obtaincd. This
mudel may be very useful for early detectiora arad diagnosis
uf visual funetiura alterations, as has been revealed ira tite
s[udy uf albirao subjects (Herreros de Tejada, Green, & Muñoz
Tedó, 1992; 1-len-eros de Tejada, Muñoz Tedó, & Costi, 1997).
In titis section, five research trerads were described. In
<he Emotiun sectiun, a mure detailed description can be
fuund uf araother trend titat also addresses sorne aspects uf
sensory prucessing, specifically emutional stimulus
proccssing, implying tite dorsal and ventral visual pathways
witb tite negative or pusitive valence of tite sensory stimulus
(Can-crié, Iglesias, & Bardo, 1998).
Psychophannacology
Tite greatest amuunt uf research appears ira [his ficíd,
along with Neurupsychulugy. Wc have identified 15 rescarcit
trends, uf which many (cigití) fucus un [he study of abuse-
drugs and addictive beitaviur, which are topics uf great social
impact. Of <bese eight trends, uve study alcoholism. The
remairaing severa trerads study [he effects uf certain
psychuactive drugs, buth in <he clinical ficid arad in <he
dcvelupmen[ of animal mudeis.
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Abuse-drugs form part uf a small number of substances
[bat are chemically quite distinct from each otiter, but titat
are capable of aJtcring an individuals emutional and
mutivational state drastically. In [he f¡rst trend, <he control
of the neurubiological substrates invulved in [bese prucesses
is studied in experimental rudcnt mudels. Ira addition,
pussible psycitopitarmaceutical s[rategics capable uf reversing
<he action of drugs are being developed (Navarro, Rubio,
& Rodríguez de Fonseca, 1995; Rodríguez de Fonseca,
Carrera, Navarro, Kuub, & Weiss, 1997).
Tite second trend addresses the role uf the dopaminergic
system in tite generadora uf the rcinforcing effects uf abuse
substances and of excitatory amino acids that are possibly
mvolved ira tite addictive mechanism of opiates. Locadora-
prefererace conditioning is used tu study tite reinforcing
properdes (dependence) uf titese systems, whereas tu study
tite aversive properties (abstinence syndrome), aversive
locadora conditiorairag is used. The authors also analyze the
role of tite nucícus accumbens and [he prefrontal cortex,
buth iii tite development uf dependence and in tite
cunditiuned effects uf <he abstinence syradrome of morpitine
(Aguilar, Mari-Sanmillán, Morarat-Deusa, & Miñarro, 2000;
Rodríguez-Arias, Miñarro, Aguilar, Pinaxo, & Simón, 1998).
The third treud examiraes tite reinfurcement mechanisms
(cellular mechanisms arad systems mecharaisms) uf upiates
arad cucaine. Sclf-administratiun uf abuse-drugs (morpitine
arad cucaine) and titeir relation witit spuntaneuus motor
activity and cardiovascular effects were investigated in rats.
Tite interaction mcchanisms uf opiate receptors, [iteir
reinforcing effect, and <he modificatiuras due <o tite actiora
uf corticutrupin wcre examined (Ambrosio, Sharpe, &
Pilotte, 1997; Persico, Scitindler, Davis, Ambrosio, & Uhí,
1998).
Studies are undcrtaken un tite possible role of upiate
peptides as mediaturs of tite reinforcing action of alcohol and
tite consequent develupment of preference fur alcohol
corasumptiun (Sandi, Burrelí, & Guaza, 1990). Por [itis
purpose, in titis fourth trerad, an experimental paradigm of
“preference’ witit mts was used, following a mudel uf “doublc
cituice” between water and etitanol. The sessiun of forced
ingestion of etitanul (cundi[ioning sessiora) was revealed tu
be crucial for tite dcvelopment of ethanul preference. By
nieans uf psychopitarmaculogical appruximatiuns, <he
involvement of tite opioidergic systems in <he develupment
of preference for alcohol consumption was demonstrated.
The next four research trends also study alcuholism. On
tite basis uf titeir uwn theory uf tite process uf dmg addiction,
a group of researchers has developed standardized
experimental mudeis of alcohulism (~hich alluxv verifacatiora
of levels of consumplion, tolerance, abstinence syndromc,
etc.) using unselected albino rats, witit whicit [he>’itave studied
variuus addiction-related assuciative learning paradigms. This
gruup has reported a speciflc relation between consumption
of toxic doses uf alcohol and the simple learning of an
instrumental response. Titis has allowed <bern tu contrast
various itypothcscs about [he neuroanatomical subs[rate uf
addictiuns arad tite cholinergic hypothcsis uf physiulogical
and molecular changes. The first dose/respunse studies were
carried out abuut tite effects of nicutine and mecamilamine
in septal area and hippucampus un learning and tite inhibition
uf appctitive responses, ira chronic alcoitul-driraking subjects
(Nadal, Prat, Pallarés, Hernández-Torres, & Ferré 1996;
Pallarés, Nadal, Hernández-Turres, & Ferré, 1997).
The enzymatic neural mechanisms induced by etitanul
and tite beitavioral importance uf <hese mecitanisms are
being examined by manipulating catalase with inhibitors
arad inducturs uf titis enzyme (Rotzir¿ger, Aragón, Rugan,
Amir, & Amit, 1995; Sanchís-Segura, Miquel, Currea, &
Aragón, 1999). Ibis has allowed researchers tu show that
sume effects of etitanul seem tu require tite uxidation of
etitanol tu acetaldehyde: catatase Inhibitors block titese effects
deperading un the dose, whercas inductors enhance thcm.
The lucalization of titis metabulism in the CNS is being
studied, because catalase does not seem <o be homugcneuusly
distributed in tite brain. Tite behavioral consequcraces of
manipulating <he levels uf acctaldehyde in <he braira are also
under study, with pitarmacological tuols, using sulphuratcd
aminoacids that have been ubserved tu bind acetaldehyde
¡u vivo, arad iraitibiturs of tite brain enzyme that metabolizes
acetaldehyde (ALDH).
Thc delimitatiora uf a neurocognitive profile of family
vulraerability is anotiter aspect of alcoholism under study ira
a research trend. Based un studies of genetic epidemiology
aud models uf risk fur dcveluping alcuholism, an extensive
psychophysiological (EP recurdings) arad neuropsycitological
battery was used to identify possible vulnerability markers
in citildren from families with a high density of alcuholisro,
but who had raot yct comnienced alcohol ingestion. Titere
is evidence of putentially useful cues that could be tested
by mearas of follow-up studies (Rodríguez Holguín, Corral,
& Cadaveira, 1998a, 1998b).
Ira chronic alcoholic abstinerat patients, ncurofunctiunal
deterioration has been evaluated with the EP tcchnique. In
Ibis research, shurt-, medium-, and lorag-latency visual and
auditory EPs were used, as well as endugenous cumpuraents
such as N2, P3, and negative conuingent variaban (NCV).
Except fur NCV, tite tests have proved tu be highly sensitive
for assessing [he neurotoxic effects uf alcohol (Cadaveira,
Grau, Roso, & Sánchez-Turet, 1991). Large individual
differeraces were revealed in <he effects of chronic
consumptiura of alcohol, even amorag persuns of similar ages
arad drinking histur>’. Five-month and 1-year follow-ups of
abstinerace showed unly partial reversibility of the
abnurmalities (Cadaveira, Curomiraas, Rodríguez Holguín,
Sárachez-Turet, & Grau, 1994).
We will nuw describe tite seven remaining research trends,
alí of them focusing un variuus psychoactive drugs. Ira <he
first trend, studies of scitizopitremic and obsessive-cumpulsive
patients, and of patients affected with attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADEJO) are being conducted,
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addressing [he effects uf psychoactive drugs ira regional brain
mecabolism arad ira cognitiun. Ibese wurks shuw structural
arad functiunal deficits [bat indicate an alteration of [he
anatomie-furactional raeurodevelupment uf tite fronto-s[riatum
sys[em. Ira schizuphreraia, frontal basal neurodevelopmen[al
hypofunctíon was detected; in ADIAD, a decreased volume
of [he fruratal bbc was identified, in additiun tu a larger-than-
normal size of [he right caudate nucleus. Psychuactive drugs
that affect <he dopaminergetic system produce changes ira [he
basal ganglia arad in the medial prefrontal cor[ex that are
detectable by means of magraetic resunance. Neuruchemical
araalysis ira vivo, along wi[h tite araalysis of [herapeutic
response arad cugnitive changes, ma>’ impruve clinical
psychiatric practice (Mataix et al., 1997; Verger, Junqué,
García, Pardo, & Martí-Vilalta, 1996).
Ira <he second trcnd, ira additiun tu ara epidemiolugical
study in a mental itealth center, research un psychopatholugical
disurdcrs, such as panic arad aggressiun, and possible
psycho[herapeutic arad psychupharmaculugical treatmerats was
carried uu[ (López Alonso & Gómez-Jarabo, 2000).
Ira tite <bird trerad, animai modeis are used tu study <he
doparniracrgic systcm (Navarro, Miñarro & Simón, 1993),
CABA, and uther neurutransrnitters such as upiuids, nitruus
oxide, arad ademosine (Fspert, Navarro, Salvador, & Simón,
1993) ira aggressive behavior. The role of tite CABA system
ira Che reguladora of utiter itehaviors is also examined.
The effec[s of various psychoactive drugs ura agunistic
behavior in mice were studied, usirag a behavior assessmerat
program [u examine <he variatioras in several beitavior
categories arad patterns. Ira this fourth [rerad,<his techraiquc
was applied tu <he study uf represeratative substances of [he
main groups of psychuactive drugs: antidepressants,
psychustirnulants, anxiolytics, arad upioids. The effect un
agonistie behavior uf sume stimulus cunditioras, such as [he
type uf oppunera<, repeated fighting experierace, arad <he
model uf induced aggressiun were also araalyzcd (Martíraez,
Salvador, & Simón, 1994; Moro, Salvador, & Simón, 1997).
Arauther group of researchers is carrying uut
pharmaeulugical studies abuut tite effect uf diazepam,
buspirone, and chlurpromazirae, and uther psychoactive drugs
un active avoidance learraing (Morales, Torres, Megías,
Cándido, & Maldonado, 1992; Torres, Morales, Cándido,
& Malduraado, 1996).
Ira [lic sixth <rerad, sex differences ira <he effects of
raeuruleptic drugs un escape-avoidance behavior in mice are
studied. Tite acute administradora of italoperidol, raclopride,
cluzapine, arad SCtA 23390, impaired escape-avoidance
behavior, more ira males thara ira females, and tite subchrunic
administratiun of haloperidul had a similar effcct. Titis
appeared tu be a reliable pitenomenon, because it was
observed in buth kirads of administratiora, ira two muuse
s[rains, and with several drugs arad doses. The observed
resul[s were dose dependent. The sex differenccs ira escape-
avuidance did not seem related <o sex differences ira <he
well-knuwn detcriurating cffeets uf <bese drugs un motor
activi[y. In addition, an analysis uf [bese studies showed
that diere were no sex differcnces in tite variability of
responses, reirafurcing [he idea tha[ female subjects sitould
be included ira [hese types uf studies (Parra, Arenas,
Muralcón, Vinader-Caeruls, & Simón, 1999).
The identificatiura uf the endocannabinoid system as a
new systcm uf sinap[ic communicatiora arad neural signaling
was a ver>’ impurtant neurobiulogical event ira <he niraeties.
This system is invulved in <he control of motor behavior
arad in variuus neuropsychiatric disorders. One of <he teams
of psychubiolugists has ceratered its wurk ura identifying the
functional nature of <he principal endugeraous lipid of <he
endocannabinoid system arad i[s behaviural relationship
(Giuffrida et al., 1999), arad <he ftrst international monograph
un <his system has been published (Rodríguez de Fonseca,
del Arco, Martín-Calderón, Gurriti, & Navarro, 1998).
In [he Emotiora section, we described an irateresting
psychopharmaculugy-related trerad, in which researchers are
usirag testusterone by-pruducts, hyputhesizirag addiction <o
[bese substances because uf <he reinforcing properties of
testosterune (Martínez-Sanchís cf aJ., 1998).
Conclusions
Titis wurk is tite result of tite study of researcit publisited
by Psychubiolugy professurs from 1989 tu 1998. Oraly
teraured professors were corasidered, totalirag 110 professors
from 19 uraiversities. Tite total list of publicatioras iracludes
904 differerat articles. 1429 Psychobiolugy prufessors co-
sign <bese 904 articles. The results of <bese iravestigatiuras
are described ira what Wc have called research trenás, wbich,
ira <ura are grouped irato specific research areas tu facilitate
follow-up arad preseratation of a panorama of <he curatent of
<he Psychobiobogy publicatioras.
Scientijic Productio¡z
Fur each prufessur, the rate of scientific pruductiora taken
irato account is ara average uf 13 quutatiuns. Perhaps <his
average is not ver>’ represeratative due tu <he large iradividual
variation in tite number of publications —from J <o 92
quo[ations—among [he researchers. Similarly, it could be
cuncluded <bat <he witole tate of qautadoras from <he decade
is contaminated, because, taking irato account [he list of
prufessors (tite liniversity Coraracil List of April 7, 1999)
who achieved tenure betweera 1979 (when <he first
psycitubiology prufessor achieved tenure) and 1999, sume
researchers’ publicatioras do nut correspurad tu 10 ycars uf
work with tenure, but ratiter tu sitorter iratervais. Wc also
puirat uut that, in <bis decade, only 15% uf <he professurs
have published less <han 5 articles, arad <he prufessurs whom
we could not cun<act after <he first le<ter belung tu [his 15%.
Titerefure, <bese latter professors ma>’ have publicatiuns nut
reflected ira <bis article.
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Essentially, whcn a prufessor juiras [he University, bis
or her researching trajector>’ is evaluated. Professurs who
have worked before their access tu tenure in researcit centers
have had more opportunities tu publish [han have untenured
teachers (teachers hired by <he IJniversity), who must teacit
arad investigate simultaneously. In Figure IB can be seen
<he mismatch betweera [he quantity uf students, whose classes
are oftera taught by untenured teachers, arad [he number uf
tenured prufessors. Wc must [herefure emphasize that [he
proportion uf publicatioras per researcher is ver>’ high,
especially takirag into accuunt tha[, ira most Sparaish
universities, researchcrs can unJy spend part uf their time
investigating because they must dedicate up tu 240 hours
per year tu preseratial classes, obviuusly ira addi[ion tu <he
time spent ira personalized attention tu students. This prevents
<bern frum working ira [he laburatories durirag the instruction
period; [bey also usualí>’ have uní>’ orac sabbatical period ira
[heir lives.
Lastí>’, wc must take into accuurat [bat Psychulogy
Faculties (Psycholugy Centers) are oftera quite recen[ arad,
[berefore, in [he ten years cunsidered, new Study Piaras have
been developed, with <he correspunding urganization of <he
curricular content uf Psychubiulugy (compulsor>’ ira alí
Universities) arad, especialí>’, mounting [he researeh
laburaturies in [he faculties and obtainirag <he necessary
funds. Psychubiulogy laburaturies require high-tech
instrumentatiura, which, in general, mearas large inves[ments
for Psychulogy Faculties.
As a general overview uf <hese commerats, ira Figure 3
can be seen <he total number uf quotations ira [he 89-98
decade, corresponding <o tite professors from <he Jist
empluyed (<he University Cuuncil Lis[ uf April 7, 1999),
separated into 3 gruups according tu <he dates when <he>’
achieved tenure. The ftrst bar represcn[s [he 110 prufessurs
from tite list, who achieved [enure betwecn 1979 arad 1999;
<he black circie corresponds <o [he 1429 quotatioras during
the 10 years. The secorad bar curresponds tu <he group uf
85 professurs who had teraure ira 1994 (mid-point of the
decade under study); arad [he circie represents <he total
raumber of quutations (1015) by this gruup during tite
decade. Tite [bird bar represen[s [he professors who airead>’
had tenure (42) at <he bcginning uf the period under study
(1989) arad tite circle represen[s <he total number of
correspunding quuta[ions (578). As can be seen in <he data
of <his chan, out of <he professors frum the list, 38% already
had teraure in 1989, another 39% were tenured during <he
first 5-year periud, arad [he remairairag 23% durirag [he
secorad 5-year period.
Spec~fic Research Arcas
With regard tu grouping [he research [rcnds irato specific
research arcas, no doubt [here could have becra more
sectioras, or [he sec[iuns included cuuld have been divided
into subsections. For example, <he research trerads included
ira Emotiora could be divided into specific subareas, such
as Psychucndocrinology, Psychoimmunulogy, etc. On [he
o[her hand, [he bruad range uf publicatiuras of the same
rcsearch trend wuuld alluw classifying them into more [han
une specific area. Because of [bis, we decided [bat grouping
<he works into large arcas would help readers tu get a
panuramic uverview of <he works. Ira Figure 2 can be seen
<he specitic aieas described, tite number of research trends
included ira each uf them, arad the raumber of University
Councii List prufessurs who participated ira <he studies ira
each area.
No. of quotations
Figure 3. Number of Psychobiulugy prufessors, frum ¡he list
siudied in <his work, according tu <he date uf titeir access <u <enure
between <he years 1989-1999.
Rars 1 Left Y Axis: Number uf professurs accurding tu ¡he date of
<heir access ¡o tenure. BlocA circies /Right Y Axis: Total number
uf quota<ions during (he 89-98 decade of <he group uf corresponding
prufessurs. Y Axis: Deadline fur acetas lo tenure (set 1cM).
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International Dissemination
The languages used prefereratially in [he 904 publicatioras
taken into accoun[ are Englisit (74.7%) and Spanish (24.8%);
1000 ira <he remainirag articles, less <han 1%, uther laraguages with
less dissemina[iun in uur scientitic se[tirag (Japaraese, German,
Catalan, etc.) were used. The percentage of almost 75%
iradicates a high rate uf commuraicatiura of resul[s, since
Englisb is currently <he language uf [he scicntifac community.
Regardirag [hejournals ira which tite articles were published,
ira tite bibliugraphy selected as references of [he research
<rends, une can find a high percentage of international
journals, sume with maximum publicatiora requirements. Ira
sume cases, <bese publicatioras correspond tu cuoperatiun
witit foreigra researcit groups, arad ira others, tu works carded
out by oraly-Spanish gruups. Readers are reminded [bat [he
need tu deferad arad publish works ira international journals
is an additional <oíl for researcit in our uraiversities, and <he
uní>’ way tu avuid sciera[ific isulatiun arad tu acitieve
international disseminaíiun uf <he resalís obtained.
No. of professors
120
100
1999 1994 1989
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Lastí>’, it is nuteworthy [bat in [itis decade, <he
achicvemcn[s uf rcsearch in Psychobiology ira Sparaisit
universities have improved greatí>’, partially because of the
increase ira the propurtion uf researchers arad, especially,
tite itigh impact uf the journals ira which [he articles are
published. Although <he irnpact of <hese journals is anothcr
iradicatiun uf tite pussible quality of the conten[ of <he
publications, ira [he evaluatiora uf <he research contributed
by Psychobioiugy professurs ira <bis decade, without a duubt,
tite conten[ is more important than tite amount, arad we have
tried tu emphasize <his aspect ira <bis s[udy.
Luoking at [he future of research ira Psychubiulogy, wc
wish tu poin[ uut titat [he number uf publicatioras arad [he
number of high-impact publicatioras have buth increased ira
[he last years uf [his decade. In addition, almost ah <he
professurs have mentioraed [bat [heir 1999 publicatioras and
<heir prujec[s for [he year 2000 were uf better quality <han
those uf 1998, and <his can be considered an iradicatiora of
growth and improvement ira tite works of tite raen decade.
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